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oy ORoE: ___ "SAVE YOUR SORROW" 

WIL: The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson'!s self-polishin 

- ‘ Glocoat presant Fibber McGee'and Company With 'Jim Jordan‘ ; 

b Fibber, Donald Novis as hj.mself, the four notes as a - 

if., ‘WIL: THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM! 

quartet Zazu Pitts as our special guest and Billy Mills . 

orchestra as they open the show with -- “Life ’Begins When 

You'lre in ILove"! = 1 

. ORCHESTRA: "LIFE BEGINS WHEN YOU!'RE IN LOVE",., FADE FOR: 

‘WIL: (OPENING COMMERCIAL - Page 3)° = = 



‘Tuesday 5130 P ! oy : . 
TIME: 55 seconds s . ' - 

OPENING COMMERCIAL 

‘Nqw‘we'have an announcement of special intenest to every. 
- » 

; housewife, 

(!n-aav;..xliuusuulua L . o 

Barga offef for you! By acting at once, Here's a re 

v HNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF- POLISHING 

GLO- _COAT in big Giant size cans for the same price you . 

~usually pay for the regular pound and pint- sizes, ,When you 

buy thess Glant size cans, you get one—third more WAX or 

Glo-COAT for your money’ This offéf~is”made for a limited 

'.time only! When the present supply of Giant size cans is 

o - . gbne; thére won’t be any move. So go to your dealer the 

 first thing tomorrow morning. Buy several cans ‘of - 

JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHINGV?BGgQQAT while 

you can get them at a money-saving prical DugiggvSpring 

~ clésning you will want ?Ienty of WAX end GLO-COAT in the 

house, So don't delay. Get your supply of JéHNSONfg WAX 

ahd JOHNSON‘S SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT tomorrow without 

‘ _fail . Ask your deéler for the special-Giant size cans and 

et a pint and one—third or a pound and one third for the 

| 
same price you usually\g\? for ‘one pint or one pound. 

,SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH 

(APPLKUSE) Ly o . i 

- BARBER:" NO, just & - Hawalian Clipper. 

. SOUND: SHEARS SNIPPING:  DOOR LATCH: 

 MAN: 

k,'MAstf~v. . How you fixed for eonversation°‘ 

 _BARBER: 

MAN: k How about five or six minutes of the weather 

WIL: . WELL, THE VERNAL EQUINOX IS HERE AND THE AIR s FULL OF 

CLEAN-UP, PAINT-UP, DRESSUP, EASTER-PARADE. ENTHUSIASM. “80 

| +..IN THE SPIRIT OF GENERAL REPURBISHING, OUR HERO 18 

GETTING HIS SPRING HAIRCUT. AND HERE, WAITING»HIS TURN IN 

THE WISTFUL VISTA TONSORIAL PARLORS, WE FIND - 

FIBBER (Goldilocks) McGEE! 
B 

SOUND: __ (CASH REGISTER) 

BARBER: e you - you next sirl - 

“FIB: Okey bud, Gimme a haircut, = . 
BARBER: Yesir, Shallf: go right ahead, or do you want an esfimatq 

. first? o f o 
(PIB:  Well T dla let 1t get a 11btle long at that. I guess my 

hair grows fast because I got such a Tertile brain. Youfre 

a new barber here, ain't ‘you? 

BARBER: - Yesiry i used to have a shop in the south seas...at Waik, 

E 

FIB: ; Oh a beachcomberl . 
A 

SOUND: _SHEARS . 
BARBER: Your hair is getting a dittle thin on top, isn't 1f?‘ 

EIB: Aw 1t ainlt never no such a thing. They ain't a man inmy 

. whole family that ever went bald. : 

‘Linen service. Anything today, Frank? . 

BARBEP}:  Yes,.two dozen towels...six aprons..ten bars ‘of : aoap a‘}%fi 

another carton of Slick-Dickey Dressing.v 

N-n-no...I guess not today. I}st&ll gob 1é’mifi‘ 

o European situation...7 minutes of who'll win the 
_ and four minutes of will ROOSevelt run for a t 

- 

_was when Yyou were a kid? 
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'fiiénks;;.;notfitbgay. 

it 

DOOR SLAM: 

. SOUND: 

| PIBs 

= AN 3 

' ééy what is this? Six minutes of who'll win the pennéntL_ 

and weather and all stuflf like that there o N 

V‘Oh we barbers subsar*be to a conversation service....llhr 

W. Every day they supplyvus 

with 15 or 20 minutes of monologue with a few Jokesasse 

enough te last one haircut and & shave., HOLD STILLI 

_ SHEARS L s ' o 

Take plenty off the top, buda. 
— 

Whaddye mean ‘plenty off the top? I'm just 8 barber....not 

Ia_magician. You had plenty off the, top. when you came in. 

Go onl ~- you mean you really think Itnm 1031n'_my hair° 

 VWhy shncks, T 

: SOUND: 

‘ OLD AT 

. DOOR LATCH: 

Hello there Frank ... how long T have to wait for a_ghampoo? 

T-i gotta heavy date tonight and I wanna smel{'good,..Oh 

 Bello there, Johnny. Whatcha doin! - getbin! a fitting for 

a toupee? 

~d0 i AINT...and I'm gettin' a 1little tlred ol be1n' fold 

1'm gettin' baldm 

 BHHER? 

I says NOa..I AIN'T GBTTIN! MEASURED FOR A TOUPEE. I don't 

need OnGess.and even if T did,  this 1s no climate for'a 

convertible tbp..fl,‘(ggggg§) 

A 

OLD MAN: 

. SOUND: DOOR GLOSE | 

the way I heered it, The way I heared it one feller ays 

to the. other feller, USAYYYY!, he says..."'ItM GETTIN} FED 

UP ON THES WAR TATK, TI!'VE HEERED fiOTHIN! BUT,EUROPE; EUEQPE 

ALL THRU MARCHI' . e 
"WELL, says tother feller, "YOU!'RE LUCKY YOU LIVE OVER HERE. 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO HEAR !'EM MARGH MARCH, MARQH, ALL’ THRU - 

EUROPEL" L - 
Heh heh heh.....I'll wanta manicure, too Frank...and if: you 

hear bells ringint tonight it ain't the curfew...that‘s me'\ 

kickin' the gong aroundl So ;opg‘QEhnpy§ 

FIB: 

‘vBARBER: 

FIB: 

Pl mamemms 

FIB: 

BARBER: 

:There goes & gentleman of the old school - still a sophamore. 

- Yessir...all thru...how's it look, sir? 

Oh I wouldn!t say you were getting BALD, oxactly = but T 

k how they can get on relief, Thatt!ll be. 90¢ please.r» 

s 

Pretty near thru with this haircut bud? 

Prettv good...but you took a 1ittle too much Off in front 

there. 

T didn't touch the front...there wasn't any hair there.fl 

WEAT? You ... say, liddin! aside, you really think Itm 
gettin! bald? 

bet your comb and brush lay there on the dressor and.wonder - 

What} 90¢ for a halrcut? . l - 

Yessir - 75 for tha haircut and 15 for a tip. Tfiank“ 
s 

DOOR LATCH AND SLAM 

90¢1 That guy's runnin' the wrong kind of a clip-Joi 

Say, I wonder i AM 1osing my hair, .. 

Hello there Fibber,..What arc you looking s6 worried about 



e ey fEy . (ena spom) | - 

~ Aw the barber just told.me I vas gettin! bald. You think : ' o FIB; Don, that was simply marvelous. It was 'éreat,...thdfigh you 

Lo am, Billy: - : : o ; . i g ~ must get tired of “hoarin! me say that week a»fft.er week. 

Well, frankiy, 3 do, Fibber. I was telling Don Novis j Pl Wusk oo , ,; - L 

yestarday t‘mt your face looked a lot LOWER than 1t used‘to.' ‘ ; FiB: - Wel-1-1 no, you don't have to. I just th°us?§t Oh bS"* 

‘way, Don - take a look at my hair, 
on yeah? How about you" That shiny dome of yo_urs;‘d, arouse o i b i ) 

( ; o : k’ DoN: | Alsioht. : 
a awful maternal feeling in- a ostrich, ‘But you really . : e PIBNT .00 

think my ha gettin' thin, eh, Bi}.ly'? I hope I don't get FIB:. o anything to give you a shock" 

At badd e ‘ e DON:: I certainly do,...you gotba hairout! ' 

MILLS: Tt doesn't bothér mo. It's s sign of mental activity- , FIB: No no no!...I mean, jou think [im beginning to lose my hair" ‘ 

‘ E ot oo grass on a raoe tmck, you know. - . o . . Do Well, I was just*talking to Billy about that . I sam t?xaft 

people with wavy hair weren't s0. apt to get bald. . 
Yes T know...zo scalp certainly got thc run-around didn’ 

| 1t Well, go ahoad, Billy, FOLKS, DON NOVIS SINGING i S And.whatfd he say? o , 
- : . e - - e oPON: He said your hair was w:a.ving alright == waving géodbye' 

- : - | - i | 4, FIB: . Cheronistweelinyeu-belien-d =y sy 
ORCHESTRA: "I KISS YOUR HAND, MADAME" -- NOVIS. ~ . = . e . DonaAlsucrould  use- ik ierantal AETEre TS0 . 

APPLAUSE . . T Doy mmmmtmw@mwmm 
7 ' | . ‘ ‘ _ . - EIB: ‘ Itmwayauwmgw ST O 

- Tl DON: I e 

vmmi&kw e 

. mmwmmmm&“umm 

hmmmm& ; 

Well....see you 1ater, B&ldy. . 

- 



1 
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If T can'e gat o little decent respect % e 

 (MANY HORSES! HOOVES GALLOPING IN....OUT WITH:) 

Whoa, dere... .WHOAA. . .Hey, Buddy - are youse Fibbeh McGee? 

You beteha, Bud....Where'd you get all the hoze& P 

Congressman I just drove fem in from Washin'ton, B.6, Yo 
< 

5 

-sent tem to ya 

Hey, wait a mi ..'.there‘s some mistake..;...Why‘s my 

- Congressman sendin' me a herd o' norses? ; 

TbUGH: He said you wrote him a letteh and ast him to.send youse 

‘a bunah o! steeds. . P o 

PIB;  Iaidn't say STEEDS.....I says SEEDS! - - 

‘TOUGH:  Oh....T'm SORRY! 
e (HORSES' HOOVES GALLOP OUT) 

EiBe 17 v il tryint eyl Hgf;g- 
 Eib: anigl 51??49%2,&8118”“” orodit foi‘qu n M&, : Z 

: WWNG 
B , & v 

. OH HIYAH MRS. UPPINGTON‘ 

'Oh how do you do, Mr, McGee.....delightful spring weathah 

1sn't 1t reahhlly....Do you know that I actually saw a ROBIN 

. this moming....(LAUGHS) A dear 1ittle Robin Redbosom' . 

o 11%tle Robin Redbosom! Welli!! Wwwmmw: 

I urp: 

FIB: 

PIB: 

UPP: 

UEPRs 

.I'm afraid you 1ack all appreciation for the b ‘utii‘ 

: a‘bmmmwm 

FIB: About losint my hair. ¢ 

_and dawnce 'a;mcng the dew-di'ops ‘1ike a déi\ntly Iittle fawr 

(REVISED) 

T can, UppYy s 

Oh VHOW, Mr ¢ McG_ee?..-. 

«+.HI..,BUD} / 

‘hecfarmiat h&&»meflfi .wmmammmm 

tonbHp mamfimwrsmwi . 

. D@gmammmam Mmfim,»mfi .aawmag 

| risingrearly.thisiyess. 
Heavensy Mr. McGee, .M;JST you be s0 cyx’zir:.atl...J:-eetll;sr‘7 CAWNT ‘ 

you'be more saeemsws? ' - 

No, I cawnt, Uppye L just had bad news...I'm 1osin' my hair. | 

Oh you are aren't you? Roor boyi What do you suppose is 

the cause" - - 

'Worry, I guess. - % 

But whdt are you worried about? J ' 

B . Well, see you later Uppy. 

gotta 80 look up a scalp specialist. . 

Well try to e more cheerful, Mr McGee..memembah.. 

oh, it makes me feel SPRING, SPRINGé SP ING, TRA LAl 

GOOD, REAHLLY. =T should 1ike to go out in the early morn 

Hmmm...some fawn, eh folks" 

(LAUGHS) Oh I know you think I am Just being & sill girl. 

+(LAUGH) Well..so nice to have seen you, Mr, McGee. .good‘byeee( 
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, o 
irds‘and;the fieésv;nd ;pe 

ew th' langfiagg of the flowerS... 

son bud...high up in the trees, 

MUST you be so cynical...really” CAWNT 

_ Poor boyi What do you suppose is 

Well, see you later, Uppy. I 

specialist. : 

ot McGee...remembah...it is, 

eh folks° 

bw you‘think I am. just being  45111& girl.; 

Mr. McQee..goodbyeeec 
i 5. 3 

(2nd REVISION) | iz 

A lot shevcareS~about me goin' bald! Springtime...BLAH..J.f 

Say Doc..,.excuse me, but did I hear youse say you was: 

gettint hald" 

Yes you did Bud...Whyv You & scalp specialist? 

No....I'm a tattoo artist,...how about tattooin! a 11ttle 

sentiment on your bald spot...kin&-of an epitaph kinda.... 

 You mean, "HATR TODAY, GONE TOMORR0W9" Somethin'! 1like that? 

Yeh...,or, how about: MY HAIR JUST FELL OUT, FOLKS, 
. = ; I DIDN'T GET SCALPED, 

I TRIED FOURTEEN TONICS 
BUT NONE OF !'EM HALPED, 

'“;No thanks, Bud...I ‘guess. not 5 I may look like a pinhsad 

‘hut il don't‘wanna be engraved. 

Okay....Just an:idea. .. " 

. That tdnic might not be a bad idea at that....wonder What's 

a good remedy... I might try a....OH HIYA HARPO. 

Hello,.Fibber. i just - SAY you are getting bald, aren't you° 

You think I'em® 

I sure do - when T walked up éehind yofi just-now, I could'ésev; 

yofi were fro&ning'béfore,yod even turhéd around. . 

Say - How do you ‘keep your hair so healthy—lookin' Harpo? 

I guess T owe it all to my Mother. When I was a 1itt1e boy, 

she used to spend wfidls:morfiings and afternoqns Just brushing 

my hair. BRUSH BRUSH BRUSH....right down to the roots. 

 Just workin! hér fingers td the bone, eh? How'd she over 

have time to do her houséfiqu? (GRAB IT, HARPO!) 



(2ND REVISION) =1d=’ 

(FAST) wxr SHE HEB 1LENT¥ 

USE SHE USED JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLOCOAT THE 

OF TIME FOR HER HOUSEWORK 

NO-RUBBING NO-B‘UFFING POLISH FOR FLOORS AND LINOLEUMS THA’I‘ 

| SHINES AS IT DRIES. . - 
-Ain’t he wonderful folks? So you owe it all to your ’ 

mother, eh Harpo? ; : » 

Yos, T do, Fibber...I remember I used to 'say o her, "SAY, 

MOMMY" - 

— S Wait a minute...take that lolly;.:opuouta' your mouth! 

(LAUGHS) 14 say, "SAY, MOMMY...WHY DON'T YOU EVER PALK 

: ABOUT HOW TIRED YOU ARE,. AND WHY - DON'T YOU HAVE ROUGH 

SCRUBBY HANDS LIKE THE OF’HER LITTI.E BOYsS!t MAMAS?" 

Siu:'ewd 1ittle tyka, wasn’t you" . 

AND THEN MOMMY WOULD TAICE ME ON HER KNEE LND TELL ME ALL 

. ABOUT HOW BASY LND QUICK IT IS TO USE GLOCOfiT..AND THAT'S 

' HOW SHE ALW.AYS HLD TIME TO BRUSH MY HAIR. Oh we were ' 

great pals,.k ‘ 

' Well, a mother's be t}’r end is her boy they ] lllme.% _..fi ‘\ 

'M.«‘ v o Ao e gumt 

=) .ytw}mm% con il wfik il 4 
611, I gotta be golng, Pibber..fgggiZ: 

a 

‘and try not to worry too much abaut ‘bhat baldness...wa all 

. Have you told her sbowss vl 

; 1s$i§:shgfi 

Dontt worry. - s she lmovra‘ 

 knew it would happen. 

EH‘" YOU DID'? 

Yes, .averybody sald you were bound to come out on top. - 

Oh och!..HERE'S - K SGALP 

( IALIST RIGH‘I’ HERE. .‘DR. HARRY STORRER 

He _wasn e very helpi‘ul..y 

1'11 try him, 

- 
ol 

i 

FIB: 

PITTS: 

APPLAUSE, 

. FIB: 

PITTS: 

FIBs 

PIDTS: 

FIB: 

PITTS: 

. ‘Hiyah sis...can I see the doctor? - 
. Dearme, I do’n't know why tiot, Mister....he's fyikv‘e_\ ‘I“’eyet‘ 

 eleven, - : 

. Yes, it's her again, folka... Zazu Pitts. Te;l_- ths Doc I'a 

. You‘d better just sit down a whils, Mistsr...Doctpr s busy 

_wants to see if a clowlick can MOOO... My...You're getting ; 

- pretty bald ,aren't you, mister? 

~of: men 1n ‘here every day, T, don't seem to have _registered 

Oh yes..,I certainly do.fil alwa said if I went into . . 

nursing I'd want to&p or my . profession... and - 

(2ND REVISION) 
: 4 o 

11ke to ‘see him will ‘you sis? 

in his 1a‘boratory right now... : 

He 1s eh? What’s he workin' on%? Tryin' to develop 8 o 

.skeleton key for a scalpqlock? b G S 

No, he s experimenting on wiring a toupee for aound...he - 

I'm afra’id 50 sis...I hope the Doc can . do somethinf about 

1t...You a ragiatered nurse? . 

Well, I'm a nurser...but dear me, even though therefs dozens 

yet. . . . 

Don't worry, sis...as the Bureau of Identification Bsays to 

the Burglar... ."Some day your prints will come"... You like 

nursing? 

here I am..assistant to a sca.lp doctor. 



FIB: 

= 

) bald. 

PITTS: 

L ;"I'll take one out of stocks 

V'ell just the samec, 'bhe guys you're 1iablo to mcct in this 

;'(REVISED) -16~ 
g e ! | 3 

m» ‘Hz how come you chose this particular v 

branch o! the profession’* 

Ohe.eoyou know how 1t is with a young girl, we get su)ch 

romantic ideas... 5 ; 

You expeet ta find romance in here? - 

Well, it narrows the fieid, Mister...very fow women get 
e 

‘I catch on. But I suspect you won't 'find no dreoam man; sis. * 

Unless you'fe'lookin* for onc that's thick in the‘r’nidd]:’a 

and’ thin on tope . - 

Oh he don‘t have to be. built to speclfications, Mister... : : . 

ot‘fice \.:3.11 probably be middle aged, f‘at and gray haired, / 

¥oSeua.t lmow...but any man who gets ’co middle age and 1is - 

still fat is probably protty prosperous, and if he has gray 

i hair it was probably caused by worry, and therc's only two 

things men worry abou’b...womo,n and money, and If he has 

m,oney,"and still wants to worry about a _woman;..welig,‘ I ‘\f 

guoss I know my duty, Mister. 

You ..;soem‘ S ree i S1£UaE10. .., 

e ?77&/%4 
Gh hcllo, Doctor...here‘s wmgsmmioman- O 3cC. you,. 

Oh yes...that's flne...did you take his hiqtory, nurso” 

Yo, but I gave. him quite & bit of m.’me. : . : | 

»Hmrmn...bv the way, Nurse..l'm a little puzzlcd about that . L 

; ntt quite dlngnose 1t..ho says he wakes up 

in the morni g with dimplcs all ovcr his scalp. 

DOC: 

;- BTB: 

DOC:: . 

FIB: 

SOUND: 

_ for Formula 27 ... It's en old Indian remedy for ’baldness - 

: CLINK OF BOTTLES 

: : - : (2ND: REYISION 

Eahqha...very amusing., I see you are sufferiné' from, 

Alopecis nreata.yourseif. : = 

You..er..you think you can doasémethm” for mae, 'D‘oE? T 

ain't hopeless am I? ' m 

Net with my aystem, my‘ bey...we caon grow hair on a 

football helmet. Lot me see. nuw...I think your case calla 

Wall. that's ny chiaf worry. 

1DOC: 

i EaBz 

- DOC: 

‘ McGoe, And these twée"zé‘r's.;.’“ o 

.part of a polar bear on a certain Sunday e,vening program. i 

Ah yes.,..here we are...take this tonic home with you, ' 

Tweezers? What 's them i‘or? 

This tonic 1s so sfficient 1t grows ayebrows on the bottle. ‘ 

Use 11; fibarally, but ONLY on the sculp. ‘remembar.,.ona 

of my patiants— a radio actor - 'spllled some in his 

bathroom the other day...with traglc results, 

What'd 'hé-do...grbw a rdustacha on the washbofii‘f 

No...he spilled a few drops 1n the bathtub, AND niow, I'm = 

afraid, ho ls deffnitely typed as an actor, 

How so‘? 

Well, you'll understand when I. say he's now. play‘.lng tha 

Oh. Well, much obliged, Doc...I'n run r'.lght home and o 

apply some o! t-his stuff, 

The sooner the better...good duy. 

So long sis....I'll see you again whon I coms hack to 

report on the treatment.' 



o o ' . _ 3RD spoT . 
o . (21m;rmvxsxon) -18-'_‘ = 

Wcll, I'll bo horo, mistor...sitblng here and dranming my. - 
_ FIB: THAT WAS THE FOUR NO’I‘ES SIgGIK' "THE FUNNY OLD l:(ILLS" 

THAT WAS NICE TIMING - REERRAOORASEROTN KIDS . 

'BACK IN THE HOUSE JUST BEFORE YOU FINISHED THE CONSTRUCTIO i 
~d'raams about liv.'mg in a bomztirul ponthouse with the 

$Eo 

‘man I 1ovca. 

. ‘ . 1 : ~=how 3 :an“ e IS Bho nih vou o ot L 5 0, THIS SHOW, (Ever notico, folks, hgw wa_w‘eavg the ’m\vxsic 

e oy 
Any man who has a boautiful ponthouse. Goodbyo, mister. thru the drama?) 

DOOR SLAM i : ( DOOR KNOCK' . A 

: ' 
(APPLAUSE) FIB: oh dad rat it...who 8 that? I want to get busy and ‘try 

ILIS" - FOUR NOTES - = 5 4 

(APPLAUSE) ‘ : e e 

ORG@STRA: WOHE FUNNY O 1 i __ this hair rgstorer. COME! INI 

ADCOR LATCH: SLAM 

e . NIOK: Hello there Fizzer. . . 

o . . EIB: ', Oh, Hiyah Nick. o : _ 

: - . NICK: Fizzer, what 1s this I am hearing about your hair doing a 

- { _ - strips-tease on your cranimme Or am I labelling under a 

L , L misappledumpling? - 

. 

x , 

. 4 J 

° = 

‘never noticed it my's“eifltni ev‘a”’riybk v 

how 11: 1s...appearflnces are deceivins. 

There 1is amsrt.ainly more qf a truth than a pou tr 

Flzzer, It is 11ke a little storios I am raading 

nights- 

v 
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4 Oh oh...well, tell me some other tlme. Nick...I'm l'z‘.'mda ' ilk!ICK: » 

: anxious to try this hatr tonio and - ; . 

WELL SIR, it was being one of the funniast 1i'ctle nanny ‘ . " i 

goats - e L L L 
. » 

' ANDECDOTES. . - . . - 

I stand connected,.,ONE,OF THE CUTEST I 

EVER READING SUSSOuS: 

3 :W ERDINAND THE COW. — . ° ° 

That was TBE BULL! 

tho eares? 2t llked 1% anywmr Well sir, this little 

Freddynand was a very pretty 1it'ble Spanish boy- COW and . " : 

: th.e-re was nothing he wqulcl _not‘ r’aiher dov thgn §omath1pg . 

else than sit down amd sniffle at a bunch of flowsrs, ‘NICK: 

such as bhiysdnthehbin_s » and tiger lulus, ,ahd ;ggrboo»nias o 

and nnsweturuuma. » k 

Yes I know Niek,..he didn‘t run and play 11ke the other 

-llttle bulls, It worried his mother ’cco, flidn't it‘? : 

Sure, a little bits, but if he wanted to sit and make his 

' -nosegay with a flower it was'perfectly bdquet with her, . 

I‘mt hinking. WELL SIR, ONE SU‘MMERS DAY, THERE IS coming 

" to the farm a bunch of squeegeas who ara being talerfi: , ; o " 8 

© scoots for a bullfight‘,-you‘grab me?, ' 

Yes;I“m familiar ‘witlym the story, Nick so = A o 

‘AN'D JUST AS ‘I'KEY ARE SIGNING UP A COUPLE OF BULLS FOR THE i . : . 

: THEY ARE ERINGI‘\IG FREDDYNAND OUT AND HE ISq_S’I‘ANDING 'I‘HERE 

< ‘Yes yes yos..I know...and then‘lfle ‘reftsed to I‘ight'. Ha 

. just sartbvdown and smelled' the flowers tha\t\,tl%e/women threw - 

" into the bull ring. . - . 

_BOM STEER-—M Well so long Fizzer. 

Hove-it my way. ANYWAY, HE IS SO PATNFUL WITH'THE STING, 

THAT HE IS ACTING LIKE A VERY FEROCIPUSS ANIMALS AND 

ARE PICKING HIM OUT TO FIGHT A DUELS WITH A FAMOUS 

CUSPIDOR, 

TOREADOR. Thafe's toresdors, mata dors -and‘ pldacors. ' 

Sure‘..plcadof and wélk don't run to the nearast Aex‘its....‘.I 

know. WELL, SIR, FIZZER, WHAT IS HOPPENING ON TH;E DAYS oF 

THE FIGHTS WILL MAIGB YOUR HAIR STAND ON ITS HIND FEET. 

‘SWISHING HIS "T,AIL“ .SWISH! SWISH! 
s 

* SURE. .%and everybody 1is being; very disgustled about the 

whole thing...the toryadcrs is toring his hafler, the 

‘mattordors is wondering what 1s the matter, an the pickador 

is picking Freddy-nand up and throwing him out on his rump 
s 

roast, mmmm 

he 1s very happy at going home again where he can. have a 

BUT Freddynand don't care. 

emell time swa-lllng the flowsrs again., AND THE MORTALS OF 
T BEEF . — 

THE SEOW Is BEING. ==e= IF SOMEBODY IS GIVING YOU A 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: . . 

POP_OF CORK WORI_DS ‘SERIES BULLS FIGHTS, LITTLE FRED'&NAND IS TRYING TO Lo 

; SMVI‘IIJ‘L A FLQWERS AND IS SITTING DOWN ON A BUMBLEBUZZI WHICH . : 

Is TINGINGHIM RIGHT ON THE CONCLUSIM OF HIS STORY. 

You'mean T ght on the end of his tail. 

'Ihnmmmm. . .certainly smells tarri’ule. 

to smoks them hidden halrs out into tha open. . 

: Méybc‘ ‘the. theary‘ 

Woll her 
she gocs,. SCRATCHING M EAD 
SURGLE OF LIQUID. .. SoUNSeaieabeesiosShpas: 



fL WI’I’H ’I'HE STING,f 

ANIM.ALS AN‘D Im " 

| pic acors, 
e ; 

garest exits,.. I 

NG ON THE DAYS OF 

LTS HIND FEET. 

IS STANDING THERE 

d to fight He 

.at the women threw 
", 

/gtled abqut‘the 

e, 
er, an the pickadors 

m 'quyt«'dn his rump 

ddynand don! tfii’c a6, .. 

r"‘ék’.h’e can have a 

AND THE MORTALS OF - 
s ~ 

GIVING YOU A - 

’ 

(oND REVISION) -29- 

' FIB: - " Whew! 1Is that strongd I can feel 1}: workin! all rightees 

One more dose, NOWessses 

(SCRATCHING HEAD) 

~ Now then.....for a look in the m~rrow...(PAUSE) OI’I1d.flflHF.-. 

T'WELL ILL BE A .... WELL CAN YOU IMAG.....WHY THAT DIRTY,... 

| WHAT HAPPENED TO IT..,WHERE'D IT GO....GINME THAT TELEPHONE, 
L 2 

(CLICK) HELLO OPERATOR? oh, Is that you, Myrt. Haven't 

kgot ‘time to kid around today, Myrt, gimme Doc Storrer: 

Yeahl. ( & fine doctor.......he oughtta Be) iy HELLO 

DOCTOR STQRRER° : . 

PA VOICE: : Yes. . 

HIB: DOCTOR HARRY s%QRREav 

_PA: ‘ Yes...what iE, please° 

LBiB: = 'Well this ;Ls Fibber McGee, remember" 

PA: L thges. . - ', 

FIB: SAY!, WHAT KINDA TONIC WT YOU SOLD ME ANY‘WM? . 
- .”M . Ll oy 

PA: Trbold pomespplblgian-oldrdndian . i 
! ¢ ; e Y /M Bt -.w..l{ ‘ ;i <o 

¢ REB.. W eRmbedise e oy 
- o %’Vbi% - ?X, .?’{,,p»{x w 'wu:‘r 45’% Lo ()’{Jl fi ;-K.f’fi‘(—é\w ')’“"wfi‘\'fl’g . 
FPA: e Y L : ; 

FIBs & 3 *:,J AY (g’fae.f/(vw“ : : 

("RAINBOW AROUND THE MOON") 'FADE FOR COMMERCIAfi ORCHESTRA: 

P Tuesday 6 50 
. Time:. 53 qsc 

'cnosrne COMMERCIA 

PST NBC 
onds 

(cvEy 
WILCOXs = Fib‘ber ’wlll bt 

got JOHNSON 

" in big Glant 

regular poun: 

extra penny fi 

. featured now | 

dapartment 

for the Glant 

- ORCHESTRA: 

pound and one- 
oné pound. 

" SWELL MUSIC, 



- . ex 

SOMMERCIAL 

Fibber will be back in just a moment, . v S 

{PAUSE. .. .2 seconds) 
e 

But now1here s a reminder about the special Bargain 

. SON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING 

GLO-COAT. Remember, for a limited time only, you can ;; 

get JOHNSON’S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING GLO=COAT 

in big Giant size cans containing one-third more than the 

. regular pound and pint sizes, You do not have to pay one 

5%xtr§'penny.f§f theSe»big'Gight sizg-cans!‘ Thous&ngs of 

_ women haveyalreadQ géne tdltheirvdealers to takp‘édvgnfiage 

of this Specia1~Sa;e. These Glant size cahs,a#g going 

Wfagt. You'll be money ahead if you get a suppiy'of 

JOHNSQN'S WAX and JOHNSON!S SELF-POLISHING‘GLO-COAT while 

~ the Glant size cans are still available. Thgy'ré being - 

featured now by hardware, grocery, paint, drug and 

dapartmsnt stores. Ask your dealer tomorrow without fail 

_for the Giant size cans and get a pint and one- third or & 

Pound and one-third»for the regular price,of one pint or 

one pouhd{ 

_SWELL MUSIC....FADE ON, CUE 

TAG GAG 

FIB: 

 DOOR LATCH L : ' o 

(2ND REVISION) 

WELL, FOLKS IT WAS NICE TO HAVE ZASU PITTS WfTH US; 

BUT AS FOR THAT SCALP DOCTOR, I = — 
3 

W 4§ 

®  somp: 

‘ NICK: 

‘FIB: 

NICK: 

— . EEBs 

NIOK: 

. FIB: 

ORK: 

Hello, Fizzer...can I have my present now? 

Your Presentt....what prasent° - ¢ 

You knowssethat 1ittle bottle.that is saying on 1t «ee 

70 NICK." 

Oh, that wan't "TO NICK"........that was TONIC. 

Oh for s¢rim's sakel Excuse me all to piecesl 

" Okay Nickeseegood night folksl 

THEME 

" APPLAUSE: . CREDITS....SIGNOFE: 


